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Snowden Overlook Villa's I
Board Meeting Minutes

April 12, 2007

Present: Carol Hergenroeder, Jim Faust, Ann Epstein, Neil
Gordon, Paul Aggarwal and LizDunker.

The meeting was called to order byPaul Aggarwal @7:05PM as he welcomed
everyone.

Liz Dunker offered the minutes from March's meeting and theywere
approved afteramotionbyNeil and a second from Anne. There were no
changes. The minutes are on file at the clubhouse for review.

Anne Epstein gave the Treasurer's report. She reported that the
numbers of residents that were delinquent in dues has risen again. The
outstanding dues amount to just over $7,000.00. We have $45,500.00 in
the bank, $31,000.00 ofwhich is reserves. That leaves $14,600 ofwhich we
still owe $6,500.00 for snow and ice removal. We have $6700.00 in cash to
pay outstanding vendor invoices.

A procedure for collection of back dues was discussed. A late notice will be
sent to delinquent homeowners after 30 days. Accounts will be turned over
for collection at 90 days. Homeowners will have to pay legal fees.

Under Old Business the followingwas discussed:

Snow removal options were discussed again as concerns from homeowners
are still being heard. We had 2-3 smallish storms this past winter, but
problems arose when the snowmelted and froze again. This makes it
necessary for Mainscapes to come several days in a row, rnnningup the bills.
The problem of pushing and clearing is made more difficult bypeople



parking their cars on the street. One home owner wondered if it would help
to issue each home abag of sand or ice melt so they could take immediate
action in case they have to reach a car before snow can be cleared.

One homeowner has been denied their application to enlarge their deck.
Jim Faust asked that weuse Comaneo's form for applications so they can be
immediately sent in to the office to be logged in and maintained in a file.

NewBusiness
Mr. Siddiqui presented a letter to the Board outlining a problem he is
havingwith aneighbor. Neil made amotion that Comanco send a letter
outlining the problem to the owners of the home, who apparently do not
live in Snowden Overlook.

Committee Reports

Landscape: Ronnie True, chairperson, reported that her committee will
make a "walking survey" nextweek to list dead plants, shrubs and trees. They
will then work on a planting policy.

Architectural: Lou True, chairperson, said that theywill hold their first
meeting April 18th at 7 PM.

Social: A notice will be sent out to announce a "block party" in May, as their
committee has already met.

Traffic: No report, however there was some discussion about whether weneed
a crosswalk somewhere near the front of our development.

Communications: Frank Peche, chairperson, outlined a plan for long
and short term goals. First would be to develop a community directory, second
would be to start the newsletter, and lastly, the web site. Frank then asked
that homeowners bringin to the next meeting a fewsuggestions as to what
they might like to see in a newsletter.



Neil moved that the meeting be adjourned and itwas seconded byPaul
at 8:45P.M.

Respeetfullysubmirred,
Elizabeth Dunker ~Secretary

Paul Aggarwal-240-350-4977
Neil Gordon-41 0-381-1162
Anne Epstein-41 0-730-9135
Liz Dunker-41 0-872-0580


